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What are Greenways and Trails?
Why are they important?
Where are they found?
Who do they serve?
How can they help?
When can we start?



What’s Your Perception?





Remember to keep focus
Linear success, Parallel tasks
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Greenways are distinct in the landscape…

Whether made from streams, 
drainage zones, forest blocks or …

From railroad rights of way



Greenways come in all shapes and sizes…

Gosh Pokey!  Are 
these all 
Greenways???



What are Greenways?  Simply put, Greenways are corridors of 
protected open space managed for conservation and/or recreation 

purposes.

Is this drainage way in a bean field a Greenway?

Yes…



Definitions, Continued…

Greenways often follow natural land or water features, and 
provide links with Nature Preserves, Parks, Cultural 
Features and Historic Sites.

Greenways can be publicly owned or Privately owned, or as 
a result of Public/Private Partnerships.

Some Greenways include Trails, while others do not.

Some Greenways may be primary for recreation and 
people, while others may be just for wildlife.



Greenways which are planned elements are 
typically prescriptive.  

They have a function which is primary, and benefits which 
are secondary.



Rural Roads have a Greenway Capacity Too…

Roads and their rights of way are valuable in linking places.  

Many contain wonderful habitats for plants and animals.  

Considering these resources in Greenway Plans will expand 
your ability to make critical connections.







What’s Old is New Again…

Railroad Rights of Way, either abandoned or active, 
should be included in any Greenway Plan.  

Many times, they are the last remaining areas of native 
prairie, as well as valuable transportation links. 

Identifying the right of way as a Greenway will prepare 
you for a future trail opportunity, since the right of way 
as a trail becomes no less valuable for transportation.









Don’t forget about the water…

Stream corridors, and their flood 
plains are important Greenways 
in nature.

They have recreation potential for 
canoeing, fishing and birding.  

The variation in aesthetic 
character along “Blueways” can 
be as dramatic as can be found 
along Greenways.



For Every Season, Turn, Turn Turn…

Take advantage of 
tourism opportunities in 
your greenway or trail.

Seasonal opportunities 
to recreate or 
experience nature’s 
wonders can be found 
along greenways and 
trails. 

The change of seasons 
are powerful, spiritual 
events in many people’s 
lives. 



Greenways Planning 101…
Who do you serve?  Who are your users?





Trail Systems



It’s the System that works!



Grand Illinois Trail:
Many Trails – One Grand Project

500+ miles 
long on the 
outer loop 
area.
Over 95 
Government 
Agencies 
Partnering.
Nations 
Largest Loop 
Trail.
Connections 
to Wisconsin, 
Indiana, and 
Iowa.



Grand Illinois Trail
Where its at…

Over 320 miles of off-road trails in the planned 500+ mile system 
of are now in place.
Projects are underway for an additional 20 miles of off-road trail 
and design for an additional 30 miles.
About 150 miles of trail will always follow low volume county, 
township or city streets.







How Do We Get There?













What’s the Goal?



Strengthening Local Economies

Increased 
property values
Stimulated 
business 
activity
Cost-benefit 
Analysis







National Transportation 
Enhancements 
Clearinghouse, 2005. Ryan 
Greene-Roesel

Interstate 4 In Seminole 
County, Florida isolated 
two large networks of 
bicycle and multi-use 
trails. By building a 
bicycle/pedestrian 
bridge over the highway, 
county officials united 
two communities and 
connected the trail 
networks. As a result, 
County Commissioner 
Daryl McLain noted that 
“property values along 
the new [connected] 
trail have already shown 
increases.”



Home Sales Near Two Massachusetts Trails, Jan. 25, 2006.iv 
Craig Della Penna.

Municipalities through out the United States have found 
economic benefits in Bike Trails within close proximity to 
residential areas.

Homes sales were examined in the seven Massachusetts 
towns through which the Minuteman Bikeway and Nashua 
River Rail Trail run. 

Statistics on list and selling prices and on days on the market 
were analyzed. The analysis shows that homes near these rail 
trails sold at 99.3% of the list price as compared to 98.1% of 
the list price for other homes sold in these towns. 

The most significant feature of home sales near rail trails is 
that these homes sold in an average of 29.3 days as 
compared to 50.4 days for other homes.”















Making Communities Better 
Places

Increased social 
interaction 
Encouraging 
community pride
Preserving what 
we value
Protection against 
urban sprawl 
Providing 
alternative 
transportation



A Tale of Someplace USA



Between efforts to make bicycling better and improve the public 
realm in Manhattan, New York City has been making some steps to 
upgrade boulevard streets for more users — making the center 
medians of these facilities into usable and attractive public spaces 
rather than just an area between two directions of traffic.

Case in point: Pike Street. The city’s Transportation Department 
has been working to add physically separated bike facilities (or 
cycle tracks) along the central median in both directions and 
creating plaza-like public spaces by closing off certain 
intersections. Plans eventually call for adding trees, benches and 
gardens to the median promenade, through the Parks Department. 

Citygarden, just west of the famed Gateway Arch on the 
Mississippi River, has drawn crowds of people–a cross-section of 
the city and region’s population–from its opening hour onward……

…..For St. Louis, for years so forsaken its downtown had the feel of 
a big and mostly empty living room, the public’s warm embrace of 
Citygarden caps a remarkable comeback decade which has seen 
the center city draw 5,000 residents and more than $4 billion in 
new investment.



Encouraging Healthy Lifestyles

Increased 
physical activity
Improved 
access to 
facilities
Opportunities 
for a variety of 
activities
Inexpensive to 
join 



Several findings from the Bureau of Transportation Statistics study 
indicate a growing concern among Americans with the impact of 
transportation choices on quality of life—and a willingness to consider 
bicycling as part of the solution. Half of all Americans (99.0 million 
people) believe that cars, SUVs, pickups, and vans are the primary 
cause of air pollution in their communities and 65 percent (135.4 
million) are concerned about the level of traffic congestion on the roads 
in their communities. (They have a right to feel this way: Americans 
spend 75 minutes a day in their car.) Some 79.1 million (38 percent) of 
all Americans feel that the availability of bikeways, walking paths, and 
sidewalks for getting to work, shopping, and recreation is very 
important in choosing where to live.



Protecting the Environment

Preserving open 
space by 
keeping it 
recreational
Improve air 
quality and 
water quality
Protecting 
habitat





According to the Nationwide Personal Transportation 
Survey, 25 percent of all trips are made within a mile of 
the home, 40 percent of all trips are within two miles of 
the home, and 50 percent of the working population 
commutes five miles or less to work. Yet more than 82 
percent of trips five miles or less are made by personal 
motor vehicle.

According to the Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS) 
October 2000 Omnibus Household Survey, 41.3 million 
Americans (20.0 percent) used a bicycle for transportation 
in the 30 days measured in the survey. Bicycling is the 
second most preferred form of transportation after the 
automobile, ahead of public transportation. More than 9.2 
million (22.3 percent) of the 41.3 million people who 
bicycled did so more than ten of the 30 days.



Preserving our Culture and History

Access to 
heritage and 
history
Connections-
to historically 
and culturally 
significant 
facets of a 
community
Historically 
significant 
transportation 
routes







Illinois Trail Advocates:
Understanding Illinois’ Public Action Team

Illinois Trails 
Conservancy
League of Illinois 
Bicyclists
Chicagoland Bicycle 
Federation
Openlands Project
The Nature 
Conservancy
Illinois Paddling 
Council
Illinois Greenways & 
Trails Council
& Many More…



Lessons Learned:
Large projects come from shared ideas and 
common goals.
The overall project is made from smaller 
parts that rely on connections and 
destinations.
A “work in progress” means what you do 
have does work.
Create “identities” that fit with the “place”. 
Allow movement; Create access; 
Encourage involvement…Serve.
Continue to evolve, strive to re-invent.



“Greenways & Trails Planning is all about 
making the Idea into reality…”

Galena River Trail, Galena





Greenways & Trails are already a part of your 
surroundings.  Recognizing how they can be a part of your 

County, your Community and your life is up to you.



Illinois Department of Natural Resources:
Participating in Trails Through Leadership in 

State & National Programs
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